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This latter a.ppr<>ach e<>nsisted of a factual information campaign to leave 
no doubt of the true role of the •·moonshiner". 

To do this, IRS enlisted and received substantial cooperation from the news 
media in South Carolina. Very frankly, the IRS sought publicity in this htunani· 
tarian cause. 

Has "Operati<>n Dry-Up" worked in South Carolina'! 
'l'oday, the average utilized mash capacity of illegal stills seized in South 

Carolina is lower .than that <>f ru1y other state in the South. Violators with 
long histories of •bootlegging a re now seeking lawful employment. Illicit liquor 
is bee<>ming scarce and the nip-joint operator is ·being foreed to sell tax
paid spirits. As a result, sales of legal liquor, wine and beer have increased 
by ~1 o/o in the State-especially in the lower-priced brands purchased by 
low-mcome groups who were the usual customers for moonshine whiskey. 

There has been a noticeable decrease in crimes in South Carolina since 
"Operation Dry-Up" was. initiated. In the city <>f Columbia, for example, 
{)nly four murders associated with illegal whiskey occurred in 1965 which 
compares with fourteen such murders in 1964. ' 

We fou.J?d that "Operation Dry-Up", with .the tremendous cooperation from 
news media, n<>t only worked but gave every indication of being the means for 
bringing illicit traffic under control elsewhere in the monshine belt 

While we cannot yet say that t he illicit liquor problem is fully under con· 
trol in South Carolina, the results of th is <>peration have warranted expand· 
ing it to other parts of the southeast. 

This expansion of the program brings us to another problem. Under our 
existing budget IRS has only one professional Public Information Officer for its 
entire Southeast Region. Since income taxes make up the large t portion of 
revenue collections and involve the greatest complexities, his time mu t of neces
si-ty be devoted primarHy to those taxes. 

lt therefore became necessary tJo assign someone else to the information jol> 
contemplated by the expansion of "Operation Dry-Up" in the southeast. 
. The. individual assigned was not a profes ional Information Officer but a young 
mve ttgator of the IRS Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division for the Southeast 
Region, eminently competent in his regular duties. 

This employee, in good faith, and on his own, developed some notes for dis
cussion at a meeting in Alabama, in which one of the subjects discussed was the 
p~blic infor~ation aspects of the expanded "Operation Dry-Up". He then dis
tribut~ cop1es to this group of investigators. Copies were also forwarded to 
superVisory investigators in Mississippi, where moonshining is especially serious. 

U.nfortunately, in his desire to a~hie~~ maximum effect 1n this campaign 
agamst the purveyors of death and disability, the writer of the notes used poor 
judgment in a few segments of an otherwise suitable document. 

I say it is otherwise suitable, since its intent was to serve the public and not 
to serve t he Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division. The main thrust of the notes 
was this: "You should start driving home the message : 'Lead salts poisoning 
blinds, paralyzes and kills the moonshine drinker. • " 
Ho~ever, some o~ the remarks used by the employee were contrary to long

s~ding IRS policies and avtl.tude toward the pul>lic, the news media and 
the1r representatives. 

This lack of judgment can be attributed to the employee's lack of experience as 
a Public Information Officer or newsman. 

Thus when the matter was called to my attention the memo was promptly 
withdrawn. 

With this background, ~e ·feel that it would serve no useful purpose to Identify 
~he. author of the me~o m quest:J.on and thereby subject to public ridicule an 
mdtvidual who was trymg to do his best in a task to which he had been assigned 

IRS public infor~tion policy is founded not only on re pect for th~ public. 
but for the news media as well. Our esteem for the media is constantly demon: 
strated through our efforts to be responsive to their inquiries and to provide the 
information that will be helpful to their readers or audiences. 

If this makes .it appear. t~at IRS is c.oncerned with the attitude of the public. 
we have to .admit that ~his 1s true: It 1s true because we ree<>gnize that without 
the good Wlll, cooperation and assistance of the public and news media effective 
administration of the Federal tax laws would not be pos ible. ' 
. At ~he same time we know that p~blic attitudes are created by the manner 
m wh1ch IRS operates-how respons1ve, helpful and fair it is to taxpayers
how efficiently it conducts its activities-and not through t he is uanc~ of press 
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releases or other publicrty efforts. We know that it is what we do--rather than 
what we say we do--that determines the attitude of the public. . 

In concluding this statement, I would like to say this as emphatically and 
categorically as I can: The IRS Public Information Program seeks no self
aggrandizement for the IRS or any segment of it or any individual. It seeks 
only to provide the Nation's citizens with the information they need tJo comply 
with the tax laws enacted by Oongress. 

(A letter of June 14, 1966, from Commissioner Sheldon Cohen to 
Senator Edward V. Long, is hereby submitted for the record.) 

I NTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 

Hon. Enw ARD V. LoNG, 
U.S. Senate, 
Wasl,..ngtcm, D .O. 

June 14, 1966. 

DEAR SENATOR LoNG: At the June 8 ession of the hearings of your Subcom· 
mlttee you asked IRS Director of Public Information, Joseph S. Rosapepe, about 
outside contributions of money toward preparation of certain films and tapes 
nsed by IRS in its public inform'ation activities. 

We now have obtained a report which contains details Mr. Rosapepe did not 
have available on June 8. 

In specific response to your question whether the Taxpald Liquor Council con
tributed moneys to the preparation of these films or tapes, the answer is no
llor was any financial assis tance solicited or received from any representative of 
the lawful ale<>hollc beverage industry. 

Contributions of time were made by famous person , and production facilities 
in some instances were made available free, as a public service. All showings 
and bro{ldcasts were done by the television and radio media as a public service. 

Cash expenses tha t were incurred were all borne by the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

With kind regards, 
Sincerely, 

SHELDON S. CoHEN, Oommissioner. 

Mr. RosAPEPE. May I be excused now~ May I leave the session? 
Senator LoNG. Yes. You will still be available tomorrow or the next 

day? 
Mr. RosAPEPE. Tomorrow or the next day. No. I wanted to leave 

town because my son is graduating t.his afternoon inN ew York. 
Senator LONG. I'm sorry to have detained you so long. 
Mr. Ro APEPE. I'll make it in time, but I wanted to be sure I can go. 
Senator LoNG. Well, we'll be in session next week. 
·we have another witness that we are taking out of order. H e is 

from Florida and Alma is headed that way, and he is anxious to get 
back and board up his house1 I understand. 

Mr. Roper, will you come torward, please? 
Raise you right hand, please. 
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you give before the com· 

mittee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but t he truth, so 
help you God~ 

Mr. RoPER. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF WATSON ROPER, 1R., CAPE CORAL, FLA. 

Senator LoNG. Would you state your name, please? 
Mr. RoPER. MynameisWatsonRoper,Jr. 
Senator LoNG. Where do you liv~ Mr. Roper~ 
Mr. RoPER. I live in Cape Coral, ~'la. 
Senator LoNG. I understand that you oare rupprehensive ibhat Alma 

is headed your way~ 

Rl-406--67--nt. 5----17 
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Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Senator LoNG. Well, we'll take your st~teD?-ent now. 
Mr. Homme, will you conduct the exammat10n, please~ . 
The chairman would like to note thrut Senator Burdick is now 

present. . · I d dQ Mr. HoMME. Mr. Roper, you reside m Flonda, un erstan Y 

Mr. RoPER. Yes, I do. . . . · · h Mr. HolllME. You were rut one trme a pnvate mvest1gator, 1s t at 
con·eot~ 

Mr. RoPER. Yes. . 
Mr. HoMME. The committee also understan~s t~at at one trme, you 

were an agent for the Federal Bureau of Invest1gat10n ~ 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, I was. 
Mr. HoMME. When approximately did you leave the Bureau~ 
Mr. RoPER. April of 1953. . . 
Mr. HoMME. At that ti~e, .did you .then engage m the profess10n or 

activity of a private detective m M1am1 ~ 
Mr. RoPER. For a very short time, P.erhaps 2 months .. 
Mr. HoMME. It is our understandmg that at one tune, you were 

employed by the Southern Bell Telephone Co~ 
Mr. RoPER. Yes; I was. . . 
Mr. HoMllm. Could you tell us the 'lrctunstances surrounding your 

original employment with the Southern Bell ~elephone ~ ~ We are 
pal'ticularly interested in the work that you d1d for 'them m the New 
Orleans area. 

Mr. RoPER. My first employment with the ~lephone C?mpany as a 
private citizen was in -about 1956. At that trme, I was m charge of 
the sheriff's department in Key West, Fla. I 'Y'as. pla~d Ofol a leave 
of absence from the sheriff's departmeJ?.t an~ did mvestlgwtrv:e work 
for the telephone company in conne<-'tlOn w1tJh sabotage uu~mg the 
strike which occurred in Southern Bell Telephone Co. durmg that 
year. h · Mr. HoMME. At that 'time, did the telephone company ave Its own 
security activity, do you lmow ~ 

Mr. RoPER. No, sir; they did not. . 
Mr. HoMllm. Was it then the practiCe of the telephone company to 

hire private investigwtors ~ 
Mr. RoPER. Yes. . 
Mr. HoMME. Could you describe bnefly for us the nature of ~he 

activity that you engaged in, in the course of that employment with 
the telephone company~ . . 

Mr. RoPER. During th~t part~cular a:;s1g~ent, I d1d wha~ we wou~d 
call an undercover job m trymg to mgratlate myself w1th certam 
individuals whom we suspected of having sabotaged company prop
e.rty and equipment during the strike. The strike took place-1'11 
have to correct the date. It was in 1955. . . 

Mr. HoMllm. Did you have any e~enence at that time ~n the.use 
of electronic equipment or other dev1ces for the purpose of mvestlga-
tion~ 

Mr. RoPER. Yes; I had. 
Mr. HoMME. How much experience have you had, or what was the 

nature of that experience~ 
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Mr. RoPER. Well, electronics has been my hobby since about 1923 
in the old ICDICA days. I have had prior training by a governmental 
agency. 

Mr. HoMME. And what was the nature of your experience~ Harv.e 
you used transmitters and that sort of equipment~ 

Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HoMllm. Was any of that kind of equipment used in the under

cover investigations which you did in Florida m 1955 ~ 
Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
Mr. HoMME. I direct your attention to your employment, partic

ularly with the Southern Bell Telephone Co. in the New Orleans area. 
Can you describe for us in detail the nature of that particular em
ployment~ 

Mr. RoPER. I was approached in J anuary of 1958 by the then O'en
·eral plant manager for Southern Bell Telephone Co. m Louisian~ to 
co~e !-<>New Orleans to intervie~ some of their employees and to ob
ta;m s1gned statements from them If possible. 

Mr. HoM:r.m. What kind of a problem did they have at that time· 
did they tell you~ ' 

Mr. RoPER: When I arrived in New Orleans they told me that they 
had ~een losmg revenue from toll calls long-distance calls, in a sub
stantial amount and that they had at that point traced it to three or 
possibly four individuals. 

Mr. HoMME. Were they then able to identify for you the persons 
that they thought respons~ble ~ t 

Mr. RoPER. Yes; they d1d. 
.. Mr. HoMME. Did you at that time use the telephone company facil
Ities for your further investigation in that case~ 

Mr. RoPER. The first step in our investigation was to interview 
these fou~ emp~oyees. At ~at point, the company was more worried 
about uniOn gnevances or Its own internal problems than they were 
about the loss of revenue. 
. Mr. Ho~llm . . What interest would they have in a union grievance 
m connectiOn w1th these employees~ 

Mr. RoPER. Th.e ~evance procedure in OW A, Communications 
Workers of Amer~ca, 1s rather long and drawn out, as I understand it. 

Mr. HoMME. Didn't .the comp~nY. know or SUSJ?~C~ at this time that 
these employees were mvolved m Improper actl'V'Jtles with the com
pany? 

Mr. RoPER. Yes. 
Senator LoNG. Mr. Witness,, would you speak up, please~ 
Mr. HoMME. I asked you, d1d not the company at that time have 

r~a.s?n to suspect that these employees were engaged in improper ac
tlvltles? 

Mr. RoPER. Yes; they did. 
Mr. HoMME. What was the nature of those activites ~ 

. Mr. Rm;ER. The employees in question were repairmen on the toll 
d1al machine, a 4A machine, which does all the dialing from one city 
to another. They had access to the long-distance operating board 
and one of the~ ~ould go to a board where an operator was not on 
duty, take a pos1t10n ~ormally occupied by an operator, then prqceed 
to place a call connectmg a New Orleans party with a Chicago party 
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without cost, or connecting a Chicago party with a Nevada party 

without cost, and so on. 
Mr. HoMME. Were you ever able to identify the persons that were 

receiving these calls and making these calls~ 

Mr. RoPER. We identified the locations to which the calls were 

made. The individuals; no. 
Mr. Hol\IME. What cities were those calls beinO' made to~ 

Mr. RoPER. They were scattered all over the United States. Pri

marily, the ones I remember now-Chicago, Covington).. Ky., Las 

Vegas, San Francisco, Atlanta, Miami; others in New orleans, of 

course. 
Mr. HoMME. It is our understanding that in the course of your ac

tivity, the teleJ;>hone company provided you with facilities from which 

you could mom tor telephone calls; is that correct~ 

Mr. RoPER. Yes; they did. 
Mr. HoMME. Actually, these long-distance calls that were being 

made on a nationwide basis without paying any tolls, were really calls 

made by bookmakers in various parts of tlie country; is that correct 1 

Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HoMME. Could you describe for the committee the facilities 

that you were furnished for purposes of monitoring telephone calls~ 

Mr. RoPER. Yes. The first step was to rent an apartment, because 

I obviously could not do such work within the telephone company 

premises itself .. I rented the apartment unde~ m:y own name. In the 

apartment was ·mstalled an AlA key set, which IS a pushbutton tele

phone. 
Mr. HoMME. What will an AlA key set do for you~ 

Mr. RoPER. I am sorry. I will get to that in a minute. The phone 

was installed. It had four pushbuttons, each of which had a line run

ning to it from the main telephone exchange, which was about a half a 

block away. Within each exchange there is what the telephone com

pany called a DSA board, a dial service assistance board, whereby if a 

line is out of order, you can call the operator, ask her what the trouble 

is and she can get access to that line, determine if it is out of order or if 

it is in use, and so on. We simply rewired one of those units. In each 

case, there are normally four, so that instead of being accessible to the 

operator or to the switchboard used normally in testing cases, it was 

made available to me in my apartment. 

There were four of these lines, each attached to a DSA board on a 

different exchange, so I had access to 40,000 telephones in the New 

Orleans area. 
Mr. HoMME. So you, sitting in your apartment now with this equip

ment, could intercept or monitor 40,000 telephones in this New Orleans 

area~ 
Mr. RoPER. Not simultaneously; no, sir. Only 1 call at a time, but 

I could obtain access to any 1 of 40,000 telephones at any time. 

Mr. HoMME. Could you have access whether they were making local 

calls or long-distance calls~ 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HoMME. Describe for us in detail how you used this equipment 

and for what purposes. 
Mr. RoPER. Our purpose, of course, was to protect the company in its 

loss of revenue. We were attempting to find out how widespread the 

'Y\'rO~t.if"A WA .. c:;. 
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In~identally, previ~us to the establishment of this apartment, I had ' 

prev10u~ly obtamed signed statements from three of the former em

ployees lll:volved. The other one gave me a verbal admission but re

fused .~ SI~ a statement. The installations actually took place after 

the ongmaJ. four employees were terminated. 

Because of the traffic counts and the business of certain lines we had 

r~~on to suspect that service was still being given away by ~ther in

dlVlduals, still at that time with the company. 

Mr. HoMME. Y o~r practice, .then, is that you would be on duty in 

you~ apartment. D1d you momtor phones at random, or did you have 

specific phones~ 
Mr. ~OP~R. Well, from the information given to me by the three men 

w?o did. sign statements concerning their previous activity, I com-_ 

piled a l~st o~ telephones to which they had been giving free service. 

It wa_s pnmanly to those ~hones that we were listening. 

Mr. HoMME. And you listened to those phones and the conversations 

on those phones~ 
Mr. RoPER. Yes. 
Mr. HOMME. Did you keep records or make records of them~ 

Mr. RoPER .. Only .for a very brief time. I had to leave New Orleans 

for other busmess. m .the month of March of 1958 and one of my 

employees fr?m Miami came over and took by place. I required him 

to keep a ":r1tten log of his activities, J?Urely for my own purposes. 

It was not mtended as a log of everythmg we listened to. 

~r. H?MME. What were you trying to find out in the course of 

this mom tor~ '-

Mr. RoPER. We were attempting to locate other individuals within 

the telephone company that were giving away lonu-distance calls. 

Mr. H~MME. Were you n~t also tryi~g to identify the persons that 

were takmg advantage of this free serviCe~ 
Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
Mr. HoMME. That would be the result~ 

~fr. RoPER. It would be a byproduct or result but it was not our 

pnmary purpose. ' 

Mr. HoMME. I believe I asked you the following but I don't recall 

exact~y whether you told me. With access to 40 000 telephones you 

certam~y wot~ld not monitor at random. You ~ust have had 'some 

plan with wh1ch you would try to seek information. 

h Mr. RoPER. We were. using not only the information furnished by 

. he f~rmer employees m the statements they gave us but also our 

ow edge of t~e b<?ok~aking activities in New Orl~ans. I don't 

know what the SituatiOn IS now, but it was wide open. You could find 

a book on every corner. 

l 
M~. HOMME. Were you an employee of the telephone company at 

t 1e time~ 

S 
Mr. RoPER.. No, sir; I was a licensed private investigator in the 

tate of Flonda. 

h MNr. HoMME. Had you ever .concerned Y?u;rself at that time with 

t e . ew Orlean~ sta~utes on ~his type of actiVIty~ 

. MI. R?PER. No, Sir . . pun~g the course of setting up this opera

t~on, I did become familiar With them, yes, sir· but not prior to this 

time. ' 

Mr. HoMl\fE. Now, who did you discuss this problem with~ 
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Mr. RoPER. Well, it was discussed with, of course, the Louisiana 
counsel for Southern Bell, the vice president and general manager 
for the State of Louisiana, and the general plant manager ·who was 
in charge of all teclmical eq,uipment, insta.ll~tions and so on. . 

Mr. HoMME. Did they g1ve you an opmwn as to the legality or 
illeO'ality of the activity~ 

i,'Ir. RoPER. The attorney did; yes, sir. 
Mr. HoMME. What did he tell you about it~ 
Mr. RoPER. He said it was not ille~al under either State or F ederal 

law since it was primarily the functiOn of the telephone company to 
protect its own interests. 

Mr. HoMME. They told you, .then, at that time that they could 
monitor-this was for all practical purposes a tap of a telephone, 

was it not? 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HoMME. And you were in the position, while sitting in an 

apartment, to tap some 40,000 telephones at will, were you not? 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HoMME. Now, at some point, the telephone company, as we 

would understand it, transferred you from your private detective 
capacity to a full-time telephone company employee, did they not~ 

Mr. RoPER. No, sir; this goes back to 'the end of about 1956. The 
telephone company operated an •adult training center at the Univer
sity of GeorQ"ja for its management employees and others. I ;vas in
vited to teach there for a course in investigative techniques in Decem
ber p receding my work in New Orleans. I had done other work in 
other cases prior to this but none of them involved such an operation 
as we are discussing now. 

After teaching those schools in December, I went to New Orleans 
in January. Sometime during about March of 1957 I was approached 
by the general counsel in a letter concerning my taking part in setting 
up a complete security organization for Southern Bell Telephone Co., 
which at that time had nothing. 

Mr. HoMME. Did you pursue that projecH 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir; I did. 
Mr. HoMME. What finally did you set up as a security system for 

the telephone company? 
Mr. RoPER. I drew up a table of organization, a budget, a set of 

Tules under which the section would operate, hired perhaps three or 
four people to implement certain phases of it. I believe I finished 
that about February of 1959. 

Mr. HoMME. Was that your last association with the telephone 
company? 

Mr. RoPER. Yes. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. Mr. Roper, did you have any connection with 

a man named Gil Beckley~ 
Mr. RoPER. Gil Beckley was the subject of one of the suits, charges 

later brought by Internal Revenue Service in New Orleans. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. Did you participate in that suit? 
Mr. RoPER. I was a witness in a number of hearings. 
Mr. FENsTERWALD. W as Mr. Beckley convicted? 
Mr. RoPER. My recollection is that all 12 of the defendants were 

acquitted by a jury, but I am not sure. I have not followed up on 

it that closely. 
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Mr. FENSTERWALD. Subsequent to that, have you ever done any work 
for Mr. Beckley~ 

Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. Could you tell me whether you ever were in

volved in a case in Miami, Fla., involving the assistant district at
torney of the State of Maryland? 

Mr. RoPER. Yes, I was. 
Mr. FENSTERW~. Without revealing the name of the person in

volved, I wonder 1f you could tell us roughly what happened in that 
case? 

Mr. RoPER. That would have been about 1960 or somewhere close to 
that .. I received a telephone .call. from Was~ington from. a :private 
~etectlve here who asked me to mst1tute a surveillance on the md1vidual 
m question who was in Miami for a convention. I conducted a physical 
&'Ur~illance of this individual for perhaps a week or 10 days. We de
termmed that the man was definitely homosexual. We were una:ble
O?-e of our purposes in the investigation was to obtain concrete, spe
Clfic proof. Through the use of some undercover work we were a;ble to 
get a man acquainted with him who broucrht him to a hotel which had 
boon previously prepared with •a transmitter, a recorder and of course, 
peopl~ waitinO' to take a picture. ' 
. I nnght ad~ that I personally did not pavticipate in this although 
1t was done under my overall supervision and direction. ' 

Mr. FENSTERWALD. Could you tell me whether t he case was success-
fuH '-

Mr. RoPER. Sid 
Mr. FENsTERw ALD. ·was the case successful? 
Mr. RoPER .. So far as the obtaining of the recordings and photo-

graphs, yes, s1r. 
Mr. FENSTERW ALD. And you did plant a bug in his room~ 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. It was not his room, however, it was our room. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. It was your room -and you were listening in an-

other room? 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. Is this a fairly common use of electronic eaves· 

dropping in your experience? 
Mr. RoPER. I do not know, sir. This is ·the only one I ever had. 
J¥r. FENSTERWALD. Could you tell me whether you have had an oc

casiOn to p}ant a transmitter in the office of an electronics firm in 
Bethesda, Md. ~ 
. ~r. Ro~R. I assisted a local private investigator in makinO' such 
an mstallatwn, _but I am not sure of the location. I simply ffew in 
by plane, was dnven to the place, and went back to Miami. 

Mr. FENSTERWALD. In whaJt year did this take place? 
Mr. RoPER. It would be about 1960 or 1961. 
Mr. FENSTERW ALD. What kind of equipment did you put in the man's 

office? 
Mr. RoPER. J.t was a miniature transmitter. 
Mr. FENSTERwALo. At whwttime of day did you put it in? 
Mr. RoPER. It was d~ring the evening, perhaps 10 or 11 o'clock. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. D1dyouhaveto break and enter to do it? 
Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. How did you get in? 
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· Mr. RoPER. One of the group with which I was associated here had 

either rented an office in the same building or was being shown an 

office in the building by a landlord. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. So you got in more or less by trickery? 
Mr. ROPER. How he got the key, and what source he had, I do not 

know. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. There was not anybody else there ·at night when 

you went in? You just had a key to the place? 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERW ALD. Where did you hide the transmitter~· 

Mr. RoPER. My recollection is that it was in an air-conditioning duct 

above the desk. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. How long did it work? 
Mr. RoPER. To my know ledge, it never did. 
Mr. FENSTERW ALD. What was the matter with it? 
Mr. RoPER. Well, I did not want to install the equipment at all, since 

there was no place of concealment in the room other than the air

conditioning duct. I knew that that would effectively shield all radi

ation and it would be useless once it was put in place. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. Well, isn't it true that the electronics firm in 

which it was placed located the bug very shortly thereafter? 
Mr. RoPER. I do not know, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. How much were you paid for this job? 
Mr. RoPER. I don't remember now. Probably $125 a day, something 

close to that. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. In other words, several days pay, plus trans

portation to and from Florida? 
Mr. RoPER. I think I was here a day and a half, 2 days at the most. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. The reason I asked the question is because it 

seems odd that they would fly somebody all the way from Miami to 

Washington at this expense just to put a transmitter in somebody's 

office. Could you-explain why they did not use a local person? 
Mr. RoPER. I do not know. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. Could you tell me whether you ever worked for 

the Teamster's Union? 
Mr. RoPER. Not directly, no, sir. I have worked for one of the 

attorneys. 
Mr. FENSTERW ALD. What did you do for them~ 
Mr. RoPER. I made a review of all of the T ampa, Fla., newspapers, 

for a period of 5 years, cliJ?ping and copying every item, cartoon, edi

torial, and so on concernmg either Beck, Hoffa, or the Teamster's 

Union. 
Mr. FENSTERW ALD. This was the extent of your work? 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. Could you tell me whether you have ever done 

any work for a whisky firm?· 
Mr. RoPER. I am sorry, I did have one other assignment. 
Mr. FENSTERW ALD. What was that? 
Mr. RoPER. It was in Orlando, Fla., and again I will have to guess 

at the year-about 1963-1962, perhaps-when the Orlando, Fla., 

grand jury was still investigating the Sun Valley Tract in connection 

with Hoffa and his associates. 
Mr. F ENSTERW1c\LD. What did you do in that case? 
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Mr. RoPER .. I did a standard jury panel investigation of the members 
of the gr·and JUry. 

Mr. FENSTERWALD. I take it that did not involve electronics?. 
Mr. RoPER. No, sir; i-t did not. Nor did the newspaper clippings. 
Mr. FE.NSTER\':'ALD. Can you tell me whether you ever have been em-

ployed, e1ther d1rectly or .m~irectly by an airline or a whisky firm? 

Mr. RoPER. Not by an alrlille. I have done some work for a whisky 
firm. 

Mr. FENSTERWALD. Without identifying the whisky firm could you 
tell me what sort of work you did? ' 

Mr: ~OPER. T<;> make sure that the quarters in which a certain officer 
was hvillg or USillg as office space was as secure as possible from tele
phone taps and electronic listening devices. 

Mr. ~ENSTERW~D. Were you successful in finding any such devices? 
Mr. RoPER. I d1d not find any. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. In what year did t his take place? 
Mr. RoPER. It ext-ended over a period of perhaps 2 years-again 

about 1960 or 1961. ' 

Mr. FENSTERW ALD. Was this all in the Miami area? 
Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
M~. FENSTERWALD. Wher~ was it? ~ere did you travel for this? 
Mx. RoPER. It was ~ne ~r1p to, I beheve, Lexington, Ky. The hal-

an~ of t~e work was ill e1ther New York City or at the individual's 
res1dence m Connecticut. '--

Mr. FENSTERWALD. I gather from the testimony you have given us 
~hat, although you are based in Miami, you travel all over the country 
m your work. Is that correct?. 

Mr. RoPER. I did up until I had my heart attack. That slowed me 
down. 

Mr. FENSTERW ALD. How many years ago was that? 
Mr. RoPER. 1961. 
~r. FENSTERWALD. Previous to that, did you travel widely in your 

busilless1 
Mr. RoPER. Yes; I did. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. To almost all the major cities? 
Mr. RoPER. Yes. 

. Mr. FENSTERWALD. In addition to what we call sweeping on occa

Slons o~her t~an I have mentioned, have you been called upon to put 
transm1tters ill offices and homes? 
· ¥r. RoP~R. N ~~ sir . . There were perhaps two other occasions in 
whiCh I ass1ste<;I m a!l mstallation, ~ut my flying aroun~ the country 

had no conJ?-ectiOn w1th such operat10ns as the one we d1scussed with 
the electromcs firm. 

Mr. FENSTERWALD. What were the two that came oo mind~ 
Mr. RoP:.::n. ~here was one installation in nearby Virginia · again 

under the d1rechon o£ a local private investigator. ' ' 

Mr. FENSTERWALD. What kind of business was that~ 
Mr. RoPER. It concerne~ a domestic, marital relationship situation. 
~r. FENSTERWALD. It d1d not have anythin(J' to do with industrial 

esp1onage? "' 
Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. What was the other occasion?. 
Mr . . RoPER. I went to ~a~u, the Bahamas, and made certain in

stallations over there, agam ill a domestic marital relationship job. 
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Mr. FENSTERW ALD. Are you licensed to do that work rn the 
Bahamas~ 

Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERW.ALD. Do you need any license for that 1 
Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. Have you ever been concerned about the fact 

that you are only licensed in one State? 
Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
Mr. FENSTERWALD. You just travel around the country and don't 

worry about it? 
Mr. RoPER. At the time I was making most of these trips, the State 

laws were not nearly as effective as they are now. I am not even aware 
of the requirements in the District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, 
or New York. 

Mr. FENSTERWALD. Wedonothaveany. 
Those are the only questions I have, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator LoNG. Mr. Homme, were you finished? 
Mr. HoMME. I have one other question. 
We have reviewed your testimony in that New Orleans case, Mr. 

Roper. I want you to correct; me if I am wr.ong on this. Based on 
your testimony, you monitored from 50 to 100 calls an hour for ap
proximately 5 days a week in the course of 6 months. Is that ap
proximately correct? 

Mr. RoPER. Well, of course, that traffic was not counted as we made it. 
If we cut into a line, found out that it was a normal conversation and 
by normal, I mean not 'bookmaking or something that did not concern 
us, we just cut out, w.a,ited 5 seconds and dialed another number. We 
were on a 6-day week; the tracks don't close on Saturday. I opened 
the first apartment in late February. We m.oved sometime in the sum
mer, about June, to .an apartment in the French Quarter. I think 
we closed the entire operation out a:bout September. 

In the meantime, I had been traveling back and forth to Atlanta 
since I had gone into this security job for Southern Bell, so it was 
not continuous over that whole length of time. 

Mr. Ho:r.nrn. Would it be an exaggeration to say, based on those 
figures, you had monitored about 27,000 telephone calls? 

Mr. RoPER. I would sav that would be on the low side. 
Mr. HoMME. It would ·be on the low side 1 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Ho:r.oiE. Some of these calls would deal with housewives calling 

one another, husbands calling wives, and so forth, and when that 
occurred, you did not monitor that kind of call? 

Mr. RoPER. No, sir; we had no interest whatsoever. 
Mr. HoMME. One other question, Mr. Roper. 
Is it not a fact that the reason a private investigator in Washington 

would fly you in from Miami would be the fact that your identity was 
not know and there would be lit.tJe chance of your being identified in 
this citv where you might be in Miami 1 

Mr. RoPER. That mi~htbeoneo:fthereasons; yes, sir. 
Senator LoNG. Mr. Roper, concernin~ those 27,000 or 40,000 calls 

that you monitored, you just told Mr. Homme that you listened to 

I 
J 
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calls ·between a man and his wife, to wives, and so forth. You still 
listened to those calls, did not you i 

Mr. RoPER. No, sir. 
Senator LoNG. How did you know who they were, what was going 

on, if you did not? 
Mr. RoPER. I don't know how to describe it to you, but when you get 

a bookmaker call or one of our employees calling a bookmaker, you 
know it in 2 or 3 seconds. 

If you have two of those together-it is very easy to distinguish 
between a call concerning a comp.a,ny employee and a bookmaker or 
the putting up of a free call for the bookmaker from a. normal c.on
versation between individuals, whether women, housewives, or kids. 

Senator LoNG. But you would hear their conversation? 
Mr. RoPER. We did have access to them; yes, sir. 
Senator LoNG. Senator Burdick, do you have any questions? 
Senator BURDICK. I am just curious about one phase of his 

testimony. . 
The question was asked whether or not you had done your work m 

running a surveillance on a public official from Maryland down there 
in Flonda. You said you had, regarding his personal life. Counsel 
asked you if the case was successful and I believe you answered "Yes." 
It is in regard to this gentleman whom you say had homosexual ten
dencies or something. Was this done in furtherance of the pro ecution 
of a case or was it done for political reasons or was it done for investi
gatory reasons 1 What was the reason? 

Mr. RoPER. I do not know, sir. The original assignment was made 
to a local private investigator in Washington, who brought me in as 
his Miami agent. I did not meet his client, nor do I know the reason 
for wanting this information. 

Senator BURDICK. All you did was run the surveillance~ 
Mr. RoPER. Yes, sir. 
Senator BURDICK. That is all. 
Senator LoNG. Do· you have any questions, Mr. Waters? 
Mr. WATERS. No, sir. 
Senator LoNG. Thank you, Mr. Roper. 
Mr. RoPER. May I return to Miami, Senator? 
Senator LoNG. Yes, sir. You have been a fine witness and we 

appreciate your being here this morning. 
Our next witness is Mr. Robert Bodholdt. 
Raise your right hand, please. 
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give to this 

committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, so help you God? 

Mr. BoDHOLDT. I do. 
Senator LoNG. Will you introduce the gentleman seated with you~ 
Mr. BoDHOLDT. That is Mr. Benjamin Greenspoon. 
Senator Lo G. Mr. Greenspoon, you are a member of the bar here 

in Washington? 
Mr. GREENSPOON. Yes, sir. 
Senator LoNG. We are delighted to have both of you with us. 


